MANDARIN ORIENTAL
Your journey begins here

BEIJING
The first Mandarin Oriental hotel in the Chinese capital is a
fabulously luxurious boutique property overlooking the
iconic landmark Forbidden City, the world’s largest palace.
With 73 rooms and suites, two stylish restaurants, a
sophisticated bar, sublime spa and legendary Mandarin
Oriental service, it is the place to stay in
Beijing.

ANCIENT
TREASURES
Mandarin Oriental Wangfujing, Beijing is
situated amidst an architectural treasure
trove of historic temples, palaces, mansions,
museums and parks. It is a short stroll from
the iconic Forbidden City.

IN THE HEART OF
THE CITY
Located in the imperial heart of Beijing, the
hotel lies just minutes from Tiananmen Square,
on the upper floors of WF CENTRAL, the city’s
premium lifestyle retail destination. It is the
only luxury boutique hotel offering Forbidden
City views from its rooms, restaurants and bars.

ROOMS WITH
A VIEW
Many of our stylish rooms and spacious suites offer terrace views of
the magnificent Forbidden City. The first Mandarin Oriental hotel
in Beijing has boutique-hotel intimacy, with just 73 rooms and suites,
enhanced by Mandarin Oriental’s world-famous service.

SPACIOUS
COMFORT
Starting from 55sqm, our rooms and suites
are among the largest in Beijing. With a
stylish, comfortable design and generous spainspired bathrooms, they exude a sense of
modern urban chic.

TAKE
TIME
OUT
Mandarin Oriental
Wangfujing, Beijing has a
tempting array of
entertainment options,
including two destination
restaurants, a sophisticated
bar, a world-class spa and, in
the same building, a wide
variety of luxury retail and
lifestyle choices.

WORLD CLASS SPA

As part of Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s awardwinning spa family. The Spa at Mandarin Oriental
Wangfujing, Beijing offers a serene wellness destination
with excellent facilities and world-class treatments.

RELAX,
REVIVE,
REJUVENATE
There are four spacious suites, one with a Hammam
style layout allowing guests to enjoy water-based
therapies. A wide range of treatments, many using
traditional Chinese techniques and ingredients, focus
on relaxation, wellness and beauty.

ULTRA
MODERN
FACILITIES
A state-of-the art fitness centre
features the very latest hi-tech
machines as well as a 25-metre
lap pool. Naturally lit, the pool
area features a glass skylight
and ergonomic, gently warmed
ceramic chairs along the side.
Guests can also use the steam
room.

DINE IN
STYLE
Two destination restaurants, a casual café
featuring dishes from a renowned chef and
a classic, western-style grill, offer a choice
of dining options.

DESTINATION
DINING

The hotel’s, casual-dining restaurant serve
modern fusion Cantonese cuisine along with a
lunchtime dim sum selection from experienced
and talented team. Diners also enjoy a terrace
view of the magnificent Forbidden City.

CONTEMPORARY GRILL

Classic dishes, cooked with fresh seasonal ingredients,
feature on the menu of Mandarin Grill, a sister
establishment to the famed Hong Kong destination.
Diners at the Adam D. Tihany-designed restaurant,
can book a table, banquette, or private room to enjoy
prime steaks and succulent seafood.

SOPHISTICATED BAR
Inventive cocktails, an international DJ and a striking design
make MO Bar the place to see and be seen. When the sun goes
down, the action starts at this sophisticated lounge, where guests
can sip Beijing-themed cocktails created by expert mixologists
or savour a vintage malt whisky.

PEACEFUL PLACE

The quietest spot in the hotel is The Library, a place
to relax and recharge, perhaps browsing through
the collection of carefully selected books, or admiring
the artwork, while enjoying a cup of tea or coffee.
The Library also has a garden terrace, which is open
during the warmer months.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
WANGFUJING,
BEIJING

LOCATION
The only luxury boutique hotel that
has terrace views of the Forbidden
City.
Easy access to the financial and
business districts of the capital city.
In the midst of a district famed for
its historic temples, mansions and
hutongs (alleyways).

ROOMS & SUITES

SPA & WELLNESS

Many of the rooms, which start at 55
sqm, have Forbidden City views

Wide range of treatments, including
ancient China-inspired options

Airy contemporary design, with spalike, marble-tiled bathrooms

Floor-to-ceiling windows to allow
natural light to flood in
Cutting-edge technology from Dyson,
Bose, Samsung and Nespresso

MEETINGS &
EVENTS

Heated Quartz Sand Bed for total relaxation

Function room of 80 sqm-with cutting edge
Equipment

Water suite which offers Hammam-style
techniques

Prestigious location, in the heart of
imperial Beijing, will impress delegates

Holistic beauty treatments to rejuvenate and
invigorate

World-class catering and service
Chance to utilize the Mindful Meetings
concept

25-metre lap pool with skylight

RESTAURANTS & BARS

LEISURE

Forbidden City views from all restaurants and bars

A stone’s throw from the iconic
Forbidden City and Tiananmen Square

Lunchtime dim sum dishes and modern fusion Cantonese cuisine at
Café Zi
Superb steaks and seafood in Mandarin Grill
Inventive cocktails and international DJ at the sophisticated MO Bar

Close to the National Museum of China,
which documents the nation’s rich
History
An effortless 90-minute drive from the
Great Wall, the world’s most ambitious
engineering feat.
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